Developing with hand-coding,
low-code, or no-code.

Landing page or app to
test your idea
Website for a personal
blog or portfolio

Time: from several hours to
several days.

Team: no need in coding
skills.Can be developed by a
non-technical product
owner.

Simple app for particular
process automation.
Simple app for a small
audience. App for small
business or internal app.
Prototype
Standalone mobile and
web apps with no or little
need in integration

MVP (Minimum viable
product)

Time: from several hours to
several weeks.

Cost: You pay for a subscription to low-code
platforms and tools. It is cheaper than custom
development, but, sometimes they do not seem
worth their service. $199/month for a landing
page? $49/month for generating a PDF from
JSON? $29/month to insert a map into the site?



No-code:

- No opportunities for integrations

- No original design or solutions.
Your product will resemble
competitors’ or even questionable
organizations

- Limited functionality. You can
develop only the front-end part

Team: you need a good technical
team of a Project manager,
software developers, designers,
Solution architect, QA Engineer. Or
at least a quality developer.


- Simple application with little
customization

- Fast development: the developer
just employs visual development
environments and automated
linkages to back-end systems,
databases, web services, or APIs

- A limited number of integrations
to other systems and data sources


- Questionable Privacy. According to the GDPR, you must obtain user’s
permission every time if you want to transfer her/his data to another service. But
in no-code-architectures, a set of these services can change every day. Who's
watching this?

product with plans for
scaling. It might be your
core software.

Time: about 3-6 months.

Low-code:

- Difficult to build-in custom
features

Long-term reliable

Custom
development:

- Perfect user experience

- All possible integrations

- Scalability

- Your unique features

- More control under security,
privacy (remember GDPR), and
overall reliability

Cost: You pay for the whole
product + further maintenance.
You can calculate the approximate
custom software cost here.


